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but the volume of business to be
considered made it necessary to call
another meeting, which was held

from this dinner will be used to as-
sist needy men and their
families. The public is invited.TIPLEOMACY"

IN THE
WINS $10 PRIZE OFFERED
OREGONIAN'S TITLE CONTEST

OREGON MOUNDS INDICATE
RACE OF FIRE WORSHIPERS

J)ead Declared to Have Been Buried in Coat of Clay and Placed
in Bed of Charcoal.

as to Name for Picture, But One From R. E. Adams, Box 45, Mil- -

Scintillates in Manner That Outclasses Others.

with her work and is doing much
to help in organizing groups in her
county.

While at the health exposition
she called at the Girl Scout booth
and told of her delightful Girl Scout"
camp, which was held in the moun-
tains, where a score of girls camped
this summer.

Mrs. Barnes, formerly of "Victoria,
B. C, was another out-of-to-

visitor at the booth. Mrs. Barnes
has been a. Girl Guide (English Girl
Scout) sincevshe was a small girl
and so is most interested in the
American organization. She plans
to go in for "Scouting" as soon a3
she is permanently located; The
meeting was particularly interest-
ing to Mrs. Stewart, who a few
weeks ago had the pleasure of
meeting a Girl Scout leader from
Honolulu, and a charming Russian;
a titled lady who was formerly a
patroness o Girl Scouts in turbu-
lent Russia. In the eastern camps

Sium ....

INMANY OF WHICH ARE FOUND

Thursday. November 9, when details
were outlined for laifnching a cam-
paign in the form of a bazaar for
the purpose of raising funds for the
erection of a vacation home where
Jewish girls and mothers will be
welcome and on equal footing re
gardless of wealth or position in
life.

It is the sense of the organiza
tion that the public will support
this laudable undertaking. An-
nouncements at civic, educational
and social organizations, will be
made soon. About 80 Ben-Till- ie

girls and their mothers are busily
engaged in making novelties in art
and needle work. Furniture, pic
tures, music, groceries, toys and
articles of every1' description "will
be sold and auctioned off. There
will be a tea room, candy and pastry
booth and refreshment parlors. Jit-
ney dancing and'fortune telling are
among the features of the bazaar.
The entire B'nai B'rith building has
been secured.

Members wishing to join the
chorus meet with W. H. Beyer at the
B'nai B'rith building Monday, No
vember 13, at 7 P. M. v

The Mount Scott Mental Culture
club will meet at the Arleta branch
library, Thursday,; Mr. and Mrs.
William D. Wheelwright, who have
visited Japan, and through business
relations with that country are ex
ceptionally familiar with its affairs,
will be guests of the day. Mr. Wheel
wright will speak on the subject of
Japanese-America- n relations. Lunch
eon will be at 12:30.

Thimble club. No. 2, assisted by
Mount Hood, Mount Scott, Monta
villa and Royal circles and the ju-
venile branch will hold a bazaar on
November 20 at 394 Taylor street.
Each circle will have its own booth
and there will be all kinds of fancy
and "Useful articles on sale. Service
circle will serve luncheon at noon
and a programme will be presented
during the evening. The public is
invited. -

'

Glencoe Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion will hold its regular meeting
Tuesday at 3 P. M. in the assembly.
All mothers are urged to attend. An
interesting programme will be pre
sented- -

Book Week. Programme Is
Arranged.

Interesting Meeting: Promised at
Y. M.C.A. Social HnU.

N account of the splendid sue0 cess of the music week pro
gramme arranged for the business
women's regular , noon luncheon
meeting last week Elizabeth Parry,
programme chairman, has arranged
for a book week programme for
Thursday noon, November 16, in
Y. M. C. A. social hall at 12:10. Miss
Anne Mulheron, city librarian, will
act as hostess and there will be
two speakers. Miss Ruth Paxson,
head of the school department of
the public library, will speak on
"Essential Points to Be Considered
in Judging Books" and Miss Jessie
Millard, head of the childrens' de
partment of the library, has chosen
as her subject "How the Library Inr
terests Children in Good Reading
Miss Adelia Prichard, president of
the Business Women's club, will pre
side.

For Thursday, November 23, the
club 's expecting such a large at-
tendance that arrangements have
been made to hold that meeting at
the Multnomah hotel. The reason is

Frank Branch Riley, who will de
liver the address. Club members
are limited to one guest for this
meeting. Make reservations by mail
to Emma Christman, Northwestern
National bank: Marie Sommers,
Multnomah hotel, or Elizabeth Bar
ry, United States National bank. The
price, for the luncheon tickets will
be 75 cents.

Multnomah W. C T. TJ. executive
will be held Monday at 1:30 o'cock
in room A of central library. All
members are urged to attend as the
roster is "to be made out and the
work of the year will be discussed.
There will also be a musical pro
gramme.

The county institute will be held
Thursday in room A of central li
brary, with central union in charge
of the programme. The morning
session subject for round table will
be "What Is Worth While for Our
Union." Luncheon at 12:30 at the
nearby cafeteria. The musical pro
gramme will be held from 1:30 to
o'clock, Mrs. G. L. Buland will speak
from 2 to 3 and law enforcement
will he discussed from 3 to 4 o'clock.

The relief committee of the Amer
ican War Mothers will serve
chicken dinner (cafeteria style) on
Wednesday from 11 to 2 o'clock at
room 525 courthouse. Mrs. Garver,
a gold star mother, is chairman and
will be assisted by Mesdames Vilas
Young and Hummell. All proceeds

SKETCH OF BURIAL MOUND,
STATE.

AGRICULTURAL COL

O'LEGE. Corvallis, Oct. 28

That the American Indians
were preceded in the Oregon coun-
try by a race of fire worshipers is
the belief of Dr. John B. Horner,
professor of history at the Oregon
Agricultural college. Dr. Horner
has made extensive investigation
and research in the primeval history
of Oregon, studying carefully the
ancient burial mounds in different
parts of the state.

"The fire worshipers," declares
Dr. Horner, "believed in the immor-
tality of the soul. As a sacred rite
they practiced the burial of their
dead, in order that the body might
be preserved for. a new existence.

"The Oregon fire worshipers evi- -
'dently believed in the sacredness of
fire, water, earth and air. To pol-
lute these was sinful. To leave the
dead exposed was to defile the air,
to place their dead in the streams or
lakes was to contaminate the water,
to incinerate the dead was to defile
the holy flame, and to bury the dead
was to desecrate their mother, the

and energetic. Every girl in this
troop is doing her best to help earn
a uniform. By much effort all have
bought their hats and there is al-
most enough in the treasury to pur-
chase material for suits. These
girls intend to cut and sew their
uniforms themselves. How much
more those uniforms will mean to
troop 7, for it will always remind
them that a girl scout is thrifty,
prepared and useful at all times.

The Pine Cone troop is another
one of those troops who seem to
find time for a variety of things.
How do you manage so many? Last
week was music week and it was
observed by a programme put on by
Betty Clark, Jean Wentworth, Grace
Poppleton, Lorena Raney, Helen
Corbett, Margaret Wentworth, Gret-che- n

Corbett, Barbara Allen, Vir-
ginia Gilbert, Elizabeth Plummer,
Caroline Corbett and Grace Farmer.
After this they had a business meet-
ing and elected ElizabeUi Plummer
chairman. Barbara Allen secretary
and Caroline Corbett treasurer.
Catherine Durham, Margaret Went
worth. Gretchen Corbett. patron
leaders, and Jean Wentworth, Edna
Holman and Betty Clark, corporals.
Then they did an original thing by
choosing Grace Farmer as song
leader and Dorothy Dey as athletic
leader. Their new color guard con
sists of "color bearer, Lorna Raney;
guards, Helen Corbett and Virginia
Gilbert.

Next Tuesday the Pine Cones will
have an enrollment service, when
eight new girls become registered
scouts; This service will be in
charge of their two leaders, Mrs
H. RP oberts and Mrs. R. R. Pop- -
pleton. .

There are 34 little Sunflowers in
troop 10, who decided that their
group must be the Sunflowers, "be
cause the sunfflower always follows
the light, and looks up and not
down." At their last meeting they
gave a delightful impromptu pro
gramme, which was followed by i

real business meeting. These girls
are all working on tenderfoot tests,
but were delighted when Mrs. F. R.

LITTLE GLOSULES
make strength. There are
thousands of easily-absorbe- d,

health-buildin- g

globules of vitamine - bear-
ing cod-liv- er oil in every
bottle of

Scott's Emulsion
Children or grown people,

rundown in body or
vitality, should find
Scott's Emulsion a
strength - restoring
food -- tonic of creat
value. It is taken easily
and assimilated readily.
Scott & Bowne. Bloom field, N.J. 22-- 21

earth. So they buried their dead in
charcoal, which is an effective pre-
servative."

The dead were usually encased in
a" coat of clay about two-thir- of
an inch in thickness, according to
Dr. Homer. Tle clay was hardened
by some process, probably by a slow
fire. The body1 was then placejl on a
bed of charcoal about four feet in
height, and covered with the same
kind of material to a depth of 20
feet or more. Other bodies were
buried later alongside of the corpse,
until the mound was 50 to 100 feet
in length. In absence of temples,
lhe sacred fires, fed by willows, ash
and mapre, were kept burning con-
stantly on these mounds amid the
orgies of dance and song and other
weird worship.

There are thousands of these
burial mounds in Oregon,' says Dr.
Horner, "which by their great num-
ber convince us that the fire wor-
shipers were very numerous, and
the condition of the mounds indi-
cates that this form of worship was
practiced here so long ago that the
period of time which has elapsed
since then seems incredible."

Fish and Mrs. Gilbert called on
them. In fact their wish is that
more visitors would come and see
what they are doing. Mrs. C. Deme- -
ter captains this ambitious group.

Catarrh
Of The Stomach

Is Dangerous
"Thousands Have It and Don't Know

It," Says riiyslrlan. Frequently
Mb taken for Indigestion--Ho- to
Recognize and Treat.

"Thousands of people suffer more or
less constantly from furred, coated
tongue, bad breath, sour burning stom
ach, frequent vomiting, rumbling in stom
ach, bitter eructations, gas, wind and
stomach acidity and call It indigestion
when In reality their trouble ia due to
gastric catarrh of the stomach," writeo a.

New York physician.
Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous

because the mucous membrane lining
of the stomach is thickened and a coat-
ing of phlegm covers the surface so that
digestive fluida cannot mix with the
food and digest them. This condition
soon breeds deadly disease in the fer
mented, unastmilated food. The blood
Is polluted and carries the Infection
throughout th1 body. Gastric ulcers are
apt to form and frequently an ulcer is
the first sin of a deadly cancer.

In catarrli of the nloniacli a good and
safe treatment is to take before malH a.
teaspoonful of pure Hisurated Magne-
sia in half a glass of hot water as hot
as you can comiortably drink it. The
hot water washes the mucous from the
stomach walls and draws the blood to
t the stomach while the bis urn ted
mafjnesia is an excellent solvent for
mucus and increasen the efficiency cf
the hot water treatment. Moreover the
Bisurated Ala&npsia will serve as a pow-
erful but harmless antacid, which will
neutralize any excessive hydrochlorlo
acid that may be in your Ftomach and
sweeten its food contents. Easy, natural
digestion without distress of any kind
should follow. Bisurated Magnesia is
not a laxative, is harmless, pleasant and
easy to take and can be obtained from
any local druRBist. Don't confuse Bisur-
ated Magneaia with other forms of Mag-
nesia, milk, citrates, etc.. but get it in
the pure bisurated form (powder or tab-
lets), especially prepared for this pur-
pose. Adv.

Old Timer Is Back
"My friends had all given up and

never expected to see me around
again.. I had given up hoping my-
self, as no medicine touched my
case. The doctors had tried every-
thing. My food did not digest and
filled me with gas. My brother in
Philadelphia wrote me to try Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy. The first dose
gave me wonderful relief and I am
now as well as I ever was and feel
thirty years younger." It is a sim-
ple, harmless preparation that re-
moves the catarrhal mucus from the
Intestinal tract and allays the in-

flammation which causes practically
all stomach, liver and intestinal ail-
ments, including appendicitis. One
does will convince or money re-

funded. For sale at all druggists.
Adv.

ybu are no healthier
thanyovrhlpod

this way. Write as many titles as
you wish, and mail them so. that
they will reach The Oregonian be-

fore Thursday noon. And now for
the finale just to show that the
title contest editor is a good sport.

In the event of a, tie between two
contestants The Oregonian will pay
two $10 prizes, and in case more
than twotie, why we'll divide the
$20 between the' winners. Regular
fairy godmother stuff, this go In
and win.

The conditions of the title con-e- st

are as follows:
Titles may not have more than 12

words.
Titles must be written on post-

cards, and not inclosed in envelopes.
Title must reach the title con

test editor, care The Oregonian, not
later than Thursday noon.

nacn contestant may send as
many titles as he or she wishes.
But only one title should be writ-
ten on a postcard. One at a time;
they are the more easily read by
me judges.

women of the club are planning a
bazar to be held in December, the
proceeds from which will be added
to the building fund.

Members of the ladies auxiliary to
the National Association of Letter
Carriers will meet at the home of
Mrs. Rosewell, 809 East Sixty-thir- d
street North, Tuesday. (Rose City
car to Sixty-fourt- h street, one block
west and five blocks north). Bring
sandwiches.

Woodstock W. .C. T. IT, will hold
an all-da- y meeting. Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. B. N. Arnold, 5704 Fif

avenue. Members will
spend the day sewing for the bazar,

Ben Tillie Club Sends Out
Invitation.

JpTTlsh Girls Over 18 Years ot
A see Asked to Join Organiza-
tion.

interesting and instructiveANprogramme has been arranged
for an, open meeting of the Ben-Till- ie

Girls' club, which will be held
at the B'nai B'rith building tomor-
row, and all Jewish girls over 18

fyears of age who are interested in
joining a recreational, educational
and social organization are invited
to attend this meeting and file ap-
plications for membership. '

The programme will include the
singing of "America" by the audi-
ence, an address by Mrs. J. Lauter-stei- n

of "Jewish Women in Litera-
ture" and a number of vocal selec-
tions by Miss Genevieve Gilbert.
Every member is urged to be pres-
ent.

At the regular weekly meeting,
held at the B'nai B'rith building
Monday, November 6, an inspiring
talk on the 1927 fair was delivered
by John E. Gratke, assistant to the
chairman of the Atlantic-Pacif- ic

highway and electrical exposition. A
social hour, with refreshments
served by the officers, followed.

The meeting was largely attended.

were fully a score, and 72 readers
thought' "A Shot for a Shot" was
the right title. Now these were all
right, but we demand originality.
Get something different from the
usual, make it better. Evidently
thinking along the same line were
another hundred or so contestants
with such titles as "Bottled Per-
suasion," "Essence of Diplomacy
"the Spirit of Arbitration, "Liquid
Diplomacy," "the Spirit of Concilia-
tion" and others. But of all these

g' title stood out like a
jewel, it scintillated with fully $10
worth of brilliancy.

12 Words Limit.
Now for the next go to it and

win this time only have some con-
sideration for the title contest ed-

itor. Observe the rules, get plain
postcards and write on one side
only. Just put your title and ad-
dress there and write plainly.

And remember, not more than 12
words, no envelopes or letters;
some good ones were lost last week

thaniel Hawthorne and Mrs. Handy
interesting review of "The Mar-bl- a

Faun." A general discussion
followed. At the next meeting Oli-
ver Wendel Holmes will be studied,
with Mrs. W. T. Williamson and
Mrs. Watkins as leaders.

.

Peter A. Porter, No. 25, Ladies of
the G. A. R., will hold a rummage
sale tomorrow and Tuesday at 122
Russell street.

The relief committee of the Amer-
ican War Mothers will give a card
party on Wednesday afternoon, be-

ginning promptly at 2 o'clock in
room 525, courthouse.

The Housewives' council will hold
its regular meeting Tuesday at 2

P. M. in the story-ho- room of
central library. Mrs. E. K. Cannady,
editor of the Advocate, will speak
on the "Anti-Lynchi- Crusade."

.
The annual meeting of the Oregon

conference of Woman's Home Mis-
sionary society will be held at For-
est Grove, Or., beginning Thursday,
November 16, and closing at noon
on November 17.

The Woman's guild of St. Mich-
ael's and All Angels' church will
meet Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Brinekerhoff, 491 East
Forty-nint- h street North. Mrs. C.
F. McAllum will assist the hostess.

The Burrel club of the Unitarian
Church Alliance will meet Tuesday,
November 14, at the home of Mrs.
S. R.-- Wentworth, 754 Tillamook
street, at noon.

The Westmoreland Community club
held its regular meeting last week
in the Sellwood community house,
followed by a. dance and; card party.
The committee in charge of arrange-
ments, included J. H. Brandes. The

TITLE PICTURE

one Works with English leaders
(gulders) and in England, one will
find American leaders exchanging
their knowledge.

Miss Estelle Dodge, who has re-
cently come to Portland from Seat-
tle, has offered to aid Girl Scout
leaders in nature instruction. She
is particularly ' interested in trees.
and is amply qualified to talk on the.
subject, being a graduate of the
scientific course at the University
of Washington. Leaders desiring
Miss Dodge's assistance will please
send requests to the Scout head
quarters.

. So many folks have asked, "Who"
and "What" are the Brownies?
They are Junior Girl Scouts little
girls of 7, 8, 9 and 10. They have
no distinctive costume and each
group chooses its own. .

There are two Brownie troops in
Portland, namely. Brownies No. i,"

led by Mrs. R. Bruce Horsfall and
Mrs. Kohlhase. These little folks
have tire cleverest Brownie caps of
brown decked with bells that jingle
merrily as the children play about.
They are planning on buying their
slip-o- n costumes ere long.

The Riverdale School Brownie's
are another determined little band
of workers. They are small in size
but not in numbers, as there are
now more than 20, despite the ef-

forts of the big brown fairy Mrs.
Henry Akin who leads them and is
so interested in them that she in-

tends to keep them all rather than
drop enough to bring the number
to the recommended 18. These little
"bunches" of six may be seen scat-
tered about the room; everybody
busy on a big golden bumble bee,
which will soon adorn their charm-
ing bandeau caps.

The Ainsworth school group and
their captain, Mrs. Joseph H. Lam
bert, keep all guessing. They do so
many things. This week they elect-
ed officers as follows: Chairman,
Mary Molarkey; secretary, Harriet
Meyer, and treasurer, Rhea Mus-grav- e.

They chose a color guard
with Mary Molarkey as color bearer,
Catherine and Jane Thompson as
guards. This troop has adopted the
"ladder system" of competition be-
tween patrols for points. The re-
sults were astonishing. Patrol No.
3 leads, with 570, then patrol No.
with 480 points.-

No wonder you can afford to send,
your challenge to Pine Cone troops.
The officer, patrol leaders and as
sistants will hold the first court of
honor in Portland at the home of
Mrs. Lambert following a luncheon
she is giving for them. (Patron No.
5, do you know that your leader
was the first person to give scout-
ing to the far northwest? For many
months she worked as a volunteer,,
carrying it throughout the state of
Washington and later into Oregon.)

Mrs. Anne Stewart took her Dog-
wood troop on a most interesting
exploration. They are practical and
desire to be of service, so they visit-
ed two laundries; the Nu Way and
the National, where all the latest
methods, of "laundrying" were ex-
plained. Then they called on Doll-vill- e

at Meier & Frank's and viewed
the thousands of dolls that made up
this quiet land.

Troop 3, which meets with Miss
Elizabeth Hale at the North Port-
land library, has some original idAs
for the Christmas sewing, which
takes up most of their time these
days. There are also rehearsals on
a play which the troop intends to
give later on.

Miss Lillie Strieker's group out
at Sellwood, known as the Lily
troop, also have Christmas plans
and sewing to busy themselves
with.

Their plans also include dolls and
children. A mushroom, or nature
bike, is being planned, for the near
future.

,
Girl Scouts and those who desire

to be Girl Scouts will meet at the
school at 3:30 P. M. next Thursday.

A Franklin high group will meet
at the Arleta library on Wednesday
at 3:30 P. M.

Troops 1, 2, 8. 11 and 12, why are
you among the missing? We'd like
some news at headquarters next
Monday. Do we get it?....

There is another troop by the
name of "Dogwood," which claims
Mrs. R. Bruce Horsfall as their
leader. They, too. are ambitious

cares- Nature is
Aenemia of yourt. m-- j

-
Mount Hood circle. Neighbors of

Woodcraft, will have a booth at the
bazaar to be given by Thimble club.
No. 2, on November 20."A11 members
are requested to donate some article
for the sale and do everything pos-
sible to make the affair a success.
Donations should be left at head-
quarters and for further information
call Mrs. Wheeler at East 2161.

v

Mrs. Horace Walker and Mrs. M. A.
Osborne are chairmen in charge of
the silver tea and woman's exchange
for the White Temple Women's so-

ciety on Wednesday, November 22,
from 2 to 5 o'clock, at the home of
Mrs. O. P. M. Jamison, 5S2 Main
street. A delightful musical pro
gramme will be a feature of the
affair.

Woodstock W. C. T. TJ. will ob
serve the national day of prayer to-

day at the Baptist Tabernacle
church. Forty-fift- h avenue and For'

st street.

P. E. O. Sisterhood to Aid
Student Loan Fund.

Program n b to Be Given November
23' in Interest of Cause.

the P. E. O. chapter of PortA1 land will unite in presenting
general programme in .the in

terests of the educational fund on
Thursday, November 23, at the Port
land Woman's club building. All
visiting and unaffiliated P. E. O.'s
have been invited to attend. The
educational fund is the leading
philanthropy of the P. E. O. sister
hood and although it has been es-

tablished but a few years it now
amounts to $160,420. It is aug
mented each year by the one dollar
per capita gift of the 30,000 mem-
bers. The purpose of the fund is to
lend mney to girls who are seeking
an education and to date nearly 700
girls have been assisted, 20 of whom
are from Oregon. No security is
required for a loan, but practically
every loan has been repaid in full.
A new plan for "A greater educa
tional fund" is now on foot, and it
is hoped that every girl who needs
help may have the opportunity.

Elaborate preparations are being
made for the bazaar to be given by
the Rose City Park Parent-Teach- er

association at the school on Friday
and Saturday of this week. Many
generous donations have been re
ceived from residents of the com
munity and the affair promises to
be most successful. All proceeds
from the sale will be used to build
a much needed play shed for the
school children.

Twelve booths loaded with beau
tiful and useful articles, candies,
good things to eat and everything
imaginable will be artistically dec-
orated and a splendid programme
will be given by the children. No
admission will be charged and the
general public is invited.

The Oregon State society, Daugh
ters of 1812, met on Monday, No
vember 6, at the home of Mrs. Otto
Klein in the Rose Friend apart
ments. with Mrs. Klein and her
mother, Mrs. James D. Riggs, a
"Real Daughter" as hostesses.

Mrs. J. M. Knight, chairman of
the grave markers, reported the
marking of three graves of veterans
of the war of 1812, during the past
summer. The three graves which
now bear the official bronze marker
of the National Society, United
States Daughters of 1812, are those
of Joseph Carey Geer, John P.
Gaines and Levin Nelson English.

Miss Medora Whitfield, chairman
of education, offered aiu excellent
plan for the encouragement of study
in history of the war of 1812 by
children in the public schools. Mrs.
J. A. White and Mrs. F. L. Stoeckle
were guests. Mrs. Stoeckle gave a
reading which was much enjoyed.
Refreshments and a social hour
closed the last regular meeting of
the year.

m

St. David's parish will give - a
bazaar on Friday, December 8. Mrs.
E. E. Miller is chairman of arrange-
ments assisted by Mrs. S. E. Joseph!,
Mrs. James Muckle, Mrs. J. N. Gra-
ham and Mrs. E. S. Schwaz. Mrs.
Josephi will be in charge of the rag
rug booth; Mrs. Muckle, bags: Mrs.
Graham, linens; Mrs. Graham,"aprons.
Delicious delicatessens will be sold
with Mrs. A. L. DuPuy, Mrs. J. W.
Ganong and Mrs. George Fox in
charge. The girl's Friendly society
will have a grab-ba- g. and Mrs. Ed-
munds will have the tea table.
Luncheon will be served between
12 and 2.

m 9 m

An unusually interesting pro-
gramme was presented at the regu-
lar meeting of Irvington Parent-Teach- er

association held last" Tues-
day. Songs were sung by the pupils
of the seventh and eighth grades
and Professor Grant gave a most
instructive talk on "Sex Hygiene of
the Child."

The annual election of officers
was held with Mrs. J. F. Kane, presi-
dent; Mrs. F. C. Felter, first

Mrs. R. R. Keating, sec-
ond Mrs. Oscar
Heintz, secretary, and Mrs. Paul
Nolan, treasurer.

A pleasant social hour was spent
about the tea table which was beau-
tifully decorated with yellow chrys-
anthemums.

The current literature department
of the Portland Woman's clMb will
meet at the clubhouse Thursday, No-
vember 16. Luncheon will be served
at 1 o'clock and the hostesses will
be: Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, Mrs. G,
Earl Helton. Mrs. Paul Spath, Mrs.
E. R. Pelton, Mrs. H. L. Mayhew,
Mrs. L. T. Wilcox, Mrs. W. F. Wig-
gins and Mrs. R. J. Kirkwood.

Mrs" S. A. Murhard will read "Car-nac- 's

Folly" by Sir Gilbert Parker,
which will be of unusual interest at
this time ag the author is now visit-
ing in Portland.

m m

Winslow Meade Circle No. 7, Ladies
of the G., A. R. will hold an all-da- y

social meeting Monday, November
13, in room 525 courthouse. Lunch-
eon will be served at noon. Many
articles - must be completed for
bazaar. All members are urged to
assemble early prepared to work.

Girl Scout Notes.

TJ1 LOWER WEEK" will soon be
Jl here and every Scout troop

in the city should make an effort
to celebrate it by sending flowers
to hospitals, public offices, libraries
and to. the "shut-ins.- "

The leader's training class will be
held as usual at central library
Monday afternoon at 2 P. M. These
meetings are open to anyone inter
ested in- the Girl Scout movement
and there is no obligation to be
come a leader because of attendance
at the meetings. Mrs. Daisy Stew
art, regional director, is in charge.
She will hold an evening class if
those interested will let her know
what evening would best suit their
convenience. Mrs. Stewart is anx-
ious to start within a week or two,
so please drop a card in care of
Meier & Frank company, stating
preference.

Miss Lulu Johnson, R. N., who is
county nurse of Morrow county, has
found how well scouting
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waukie, Or.,
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prld how to write picture titles
t week in The Sunday Oregonian's
st contest.
the postcards came in a regular
ower, thousands of them, ana u
yone thinks it's a cinch to pick
e winner from this number of

ss replies, why you'd better
me down and help. The answers

from every section of this
tte and from Washington, caii--

nia, Idaho and Montana. One be-e- d

reply came in Friday, too late
the contest, from Salt Lake

y.
Intercut Kipftdn Hopes.

fThe interest taken in the contest
s exceeded, even the fondest hopes
the title contest editor. This

xt picture, with another $10 in
distance, threatens to swamp
office with replies. So sharpen

nr wits and go out for the coin.
Ydu've all been to school, so

uld know all about this one.
re it is, title picture No. 2 name
and win $10. There is ample
pe for the imagination here
at a chance to make some easy
ney! And Adams will inform

u that it was easy. Look out and
e care, for Adams has scored
e and surely will be back again.

t he will find stiffer competition
3 week. The Oregonian's read-ar- e

just beginning to get Into
swmg of the thing.

t was a mighty hard matter to
!ke that award last week, so
iny of the answers were so good.

DeclKion Is Difficult.
t the last the editor's wits were

out at an end as to where to
like the award between some
;zen. So he called in half a dozen
istants and they studied and dis

used and finally made the award
Tipleomacy." But take ones

e this, "Overcoming the Farm
c(k)" that's a dandy. It came
m C. A. Gorrell, 307 Abington
ding, Portland, and nearly won

place. There were half a
'zen plays on farm block, but none
them carried out the idea in just
ine a manner as did uorrell.

Of "Shots From the Hie" there

(Continued From Page 10.)
crips for needy mothers, was an

pted.
l'he most important feature, fol- -

mg the business session, was a
fcort by Mrs. S. M. Blumauer of

Senior Council of Jewish
men, touching upon many club
grammes. Foremost was the

estion that nhilanthronic and
ial service work is tlie outstand- -
and everlasting duty of the

in interesting programme, which
I include a short lecture on re- -
on and poetry, by Max Gordon

'Heed college and a solo dance by
s Marrian Levoff has been ar- -
ged, in connection with the reg- -

meeting which will be held
afternoon at 2:45 o'clock at

E'nai B'rih building. A social
ur, when refreshments will be
ved by the committee in charge,
1 follow the usual business ses- -
n.
Jlrls who are interested n
ous, philanthropic and
vice work are welcome to attend

meeting.

fThe Women of St. Stephen's Pro.
thedral are meeting every
dnesday at the parish house,
king preparations for the an
al Christmas sale, which will be
Id in the assembly room of the
tel Portland on December 2. In
rge of the tables are: Mrs.
Iter Sumner, children's things:

Herbert Holman and Mrs. L. S.
anek, dolls; Mrs. Horace Ramsey,
rons; Mrs. F. C. Malpas and Mrs.
hn Riddell, handkerchiefs; Mrs.

E. Blossom, Mrs. F. S. Butcher
Mrs. W. A. Montgomery, linens
fancy articles; Mrs. E. A. Sykes
Mrs. Jones, bags; Mrs, Ormond

Fletcher, candy: Mrs. Arthur
ng and Mrs. E. T. C. Stevens, deli- -
essen; Mrs. W. K. Slater, Mrs.

hn A. Luckel and Mrs. James A.
larkey, tea room.

Mrs. George L. Boynton enter
ned the members of the Tuesday
ternoon club at its last meeting.
interesting programme on Amer- -

n sculpture was given. Mrs. W.
Whitely gave a talk on "J. I. A.

ard" and Mrs. Horace Fisher
oke on "The New Influence" and

Levi Warner. Miss Florence
vanaugh was a guest of the club.
freshments were served during

social hour.
The next meeting will be at the
me of Mrs. William Cavanaugh,
7 Westover road, at 2 o'clock
csday.

he Woodlawn Parent-Teach- er as- -
iation will meet Tuesday at 3

M. in the Woodlawn school audi- -
um. The programme will con-o- f

piano selections by Mrs.
Ke Weinberger and a talk on
oks for children by Miss Crocker

the j North Portland branch li- -
ary. lhe pupils of Miss Dobie s
im will give several singing num- -
s and Ruth Randall will give a
no solo. '

Refreshments will be served, and
eryone interested in parent-iche- r

work is invited Xf attend.

IThe Catholic Woman's league will
Id a board meeting Tuesday at
30 o'clock in the league rooms.
ers building. All members are

ged to attend, as final arrange- -
nts will be made for the rum-g- e

sale that is to be held at 249
shington street, beginning Thurs-r- .

Donations for the sale should
delivered on Wednesday.

fTemple Social club, Order of East- -
n Star, will hold a bazaar on the
ernoon and evening of Friday,
vember 17. The following mem- -
rs will be In charge of booths:
sdames Jensen, Trask, Wolfe,
wton, Turlay. A musical pro- -
amme will . be presented during

evening. .

Fast Matrons' club of Martha
ashington chapter will meet with

J. E. Nelson, 1185 Laurelhurst
enue, Tuesday, ine last meeting
the club was held at the home of
s. J. W. Mills and was a most

joyable affair.

I.aureihurst Study club met Mon
y afternoon, November 6, at th
bhouse. Mrs. fakelley gave
tf biography of, the life of Na

NO. 2 NAME IT AND WIN $10

sending blood either good or bad to every part
body. Feel your pulse and think about your blood!

unjwfowoa It is a fact that with the increase of
Lost VwiOTlt red-cel- ls in your blood, impurities are de--
Kheumatism
Pimbks,
Boils"
Acne
Blotches
Blackheads.

stroyed. It is a fact that S. S. S. builds
and serves to destroy im-

purities which cause pimples, boils, ec-

zema and rheumatic trouble! It is a fact
that S. S. S. is one of the most remark-
able nerve-pow- er builders ever produced
to build up fagged-ou- t, run-dow- n men

and women. It is a

and helps to make flesh firm! It is a glo-

rious fact that S. S. S. has given new,
long-forgott- strength to older people
and has made many old and young people
look years younger. Blood is life, it is
your foundation. Make it rich. Get
blood-strengt- h. We all need it, especial-
ly rheumatics. Begin taking S. S. S.
right away today. It will prove itself.
S. S. S. is sold at all drug stores in two
sizes. The larger size bottle is the mora
economical. If you cannot get S. S. S.
yourself, see that someone in your
household gets it for you. Bead thi
aloud to the family tonight.

fact that S. S. S.
sharpens the appe-
tite, puts the "pink of
the rose" in the
cheeks, gives energy,

J. M. Mar, Lot Anfelcv Calif., writes -
' Overwork occaiionmd a complaint which

connnted of a tired fooling and paino in tho
bach, that finally axhaumted all my otrmngth.
I had rocourmo to doctor u, atho could do
nothing banmficial, notwithttandmm t turn-
ed oemr to thorn a largo part of my capital.
A frimnd advitod ma to taha 5. 5. 5 and
after taking teeen bottle I wae entirely
cared." s.s.s. makes you eel like yourselfagamr..-- .

J

i


